
New Consultant Training 

Welcome to the Arbonne family and our team!  This document is designed as a 

reference checklist for your new business and to help you better understand your 

new adventure! 

First and foremost, know that we have systems in place to help you achieve all 

your goals and dreams!  You are in capable hands!!!!  In Network Marketing 

systems are essential for everything. Why?  Because this makes our business very 

easy to duplicate and duplication is THE NAME of the game in network marketing.  

Duplication in our business can be defined this way: 

I can replicate a successful sale many times over through a team of other 
distributors in order to gather hundreds or thousands of customers instead 
of having to close each transaction myself. 

Why is this so important?  Because you can only meet so many people personally 

and you can only sell so much product yourself.  BUT by finding a FEW key people 

to join you and helping them find a FEW key people, you can create a massive 

network of people sharing our amazing products and that creates large residual 

incomes. 

So what duplicates? 

A system that I can easily teach someone who can then IMMEDIATELY teach to 

another person whether they live next door, in the next town, state or country.  

Everything we are doing with you, you can turn over to someone else 

IMMEDIATELY and they can duplicate it. 

FYI…McDonalds is the perfect example of a well-executed system.  Ray Kroc 

created a system for each and every franchise to follow to the letter and it has 

created MASSIVE success for them as a company. 

In order to accomplish this, we must  

Have a simple system 

Follow that system CONSISTENTLY 

Give it enough time 



Long term success in Network Marketing does not happen overnight.   This is a 3 

to 5-year business plan with proven results if you follow the system.  With work 

and effort Network Marketing can compress a 40-year career into a few years, 

how exciting is that?! 

Before we get into the system, I first want you to decide: 

1. What kind of income you want to earn from your Arbonne business? 2. 
How much time are you willing to delegate to your business each week in 
order to achieve that income? 

Your sponsor can then tell you if your income vs. time commitment match or if 

adjustments need to be made. 

Your activity needs to match your goals and dreams.  If at any time in your 

business these don’t match, you have a choice, you can either increase your 

activity or shrink your dreams.   My recommendation?  Pretend it is 20 years from 

now, what will you regret more?   That you increased your activity now or that 

you shrunk your dreams?  My guess is that most people die with way too many 

regrets and way too many gifts locked inside them, dreams that never came true.  

Working a little harder right now, can pay you huge dividends later in an amazing 

lifestyle!   

Please understand a system does not take the fun out of your business!!!! 

Our system + YOUR OWN personality = GREAT success! 

We aren’t looking to make you a drone, we want your personality flavoring all 

your activities…your personality is what we call “the secret sauce”.   But by 

following the system, it gives everyone an opportunity to be massively successful 

whether they are an introvert or an extrovert….it creates an atmosphere for you 

to encourage all personalities to join your team, which is super exciting!!!!! 

Whats our teams’ system look like? 

Our team uses one website for many of our team resources as well as our 

Facebook group, Circle of success FB page for up to the minute updates and fun 

local events as well as daily encouragement. 



Our team uses the 2 by 2 by 2 by 2 system 

• 2 parties per week, our team does Core presentations almost exclusively, 

seasoned with Wellness Workshops (happy healthy hours) and Makeup 

Magic (makeup and margaritas) events! 

• 2 one on ones which can be coffee appointments or calls over the phone 

with your prospect and your VP per week 

• 2 sample packs handed out per week or set drop offs with following up  2 

Referrals per week 

We are really looking to execute 8 parties a month, finding 4 preferred clients and 

1 new consultant who wants to join your team. This is a bare minimum!!!!!  I 

personally look to sponsor WAY more!  This formula gives you a way to create 

your minimum $2500 monthly building block very easily.  

There is a saying in Arbonne 6 for success, 8 to be great, 10 to win and 12 to 

excel.  Work with your sponsor to decide what level of activity works best for you 

to meet your financial goals. 

Our team website is  www.circleofsuccess.me  you can find all the 

documents discussed her on that website. 

 

 

Here is your getting started checklist!   
1. With your sponsor, sign up for your own Arbonne Consultant account and go 

over the supplies you will need and your business startup order.  You will be 

needing business aids and products to start your business.  Your sponsor will 

help meet your budget with you. 
 

2. Make your business opening announcement on social media!  Let everyone 

know what you are doing! No undercover Arbonne agents here! 

3. Create a simple email address (if it is challenging to spell or it’s tricky people 

will not remember it or they will misspell it), choose a phone number and put 

a professional “voice mail” message on your phone so people will know you 

http://www.circleofsuccess.me/
http://www.circleofsuccess.me/


have a business.  Open a checking account, print out labels for your catalogs 

and materials and order business cards.  Set up your "office".  For a complete 

list go to our website and complete the “setting up your office” tab. 

YOU are opening your OWN business. TREAT IT LIKE ONE!!!  If you were to open a 
store you would need supplies, this is exactly the same. 

4. Listen to our Welcome call on our team website. 

5. Print out and complete your 100 person name list from our website. 

6. Make your Dream Team List and go over how you will be approaching these 

peeps with your sponsor and/or VP.  Our goal is to help you build a team 

IMMEDIATELY!  

7. Schedule your 3 business launches within the next 7-10 days and 6 

presentations with friends!  Your sponsor will help with what to say and how 

to reach out. 

8. Craft your WHY story with the help of your sponsor and the 60 second story 

document. 

9. Get into DAILY activity!!!!  Sending out messages and calling asking for biz 

chats, coffee appts. Doing facetimes, social media posts and asking for 

referrals.  Again, your sponsor will help with this. 

10. Meet with your sponsor to go over the team website so you know where 

everything is. 

11. Download all the apps from the team website, VOXER, Soundcloud, Zoom etc. 

12. Organize your presentation material.  Flip chart, ASVP sheet, free gift sheets 

etc.  

13. GET PLUGGED IN!  Get a great planner and make out your business hours and 

all Arbonne team events. www.passionplanner.com  is my personal favorite.  

14. Practice your presentation with your sponsor! Practice makes PROGRESS! 

 

 

 

http://www.passionplanner.com/

